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Sophomores recovered before the freshmen had taken the lead.

Football in Rain

The president who were interested enough, to sit through the football game in the rain on Field Day was a well played game. The freshmen were forced to play entirely on the defense, after the first half, and although they held off a few strong attacks in the first quarter, the Sophomore scored in the middle of the second quarter. The second half brought forth a hard fought goal push by the freshmen; they managed to force their way to a touchdown with a completed twenty yard pass. With the score all tied, both teams played hard and in the third quarter the Sophomores got the winning tally; - ending the game 14 to 6 in favor of the Sophomores.

Tag-Of-Way

For all that can be said about the tag-of-way being primarily by brute, the Pye Field Day demonstrated a victim to every man when the freshmen beat the Sophomores by pulling long and slowly in the battle, but no other workers were themselves asked for their contributions.

Student Council

The Junior Award, given to a Senior for his work during the previous year, was not a goalie in prep school and probably lacks experience enough to become a good goalie as M.T.T. needs. Oakes picked only one event wrong.
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Hedlington's Field Day Guesses Wrong only in Fastest Girls' Game.

In spite of the apparently large error at Coach Hedlington's Field Day predictions, Hedlington picked only one event wrong in the football game. Oscar picked Dress, Ross, and Snell in the tag-of-way, glove fight, and football, giving them a total of 3 points, and by subtraction, giving the Sophomores 6. Actually, however, the Sophomores was 16 points to the frosh's 5.

It is interesting to note that the Sophs would have won Field Day even if they had not secured the final football touchdown. A football tie would have given them 3 points which, when added to the 3 new points and 5 relay points would have given them 8 points, a winning majority.

Sophomores Approach Record in Fast Run

Despite Dropping Boton, Team Easily Beats Freshmen

Awards To Be Given By Alpha Chi Sigma

Two awards for outstanding work in chemistry, one to a Junior and one to a Sophomore, will be made at a dinner and smoker held by Alpha Chi Sigma at half past six Tuesday evening in the First Floor Banquet Room. Professor Walker, Professor C. S. Robinson will speak to the members of the honorary chemical society at the smoker after the dinner.

COPLEY

"KATYdid: SO WHAT?"

MARY YOUNG

Eric Kahlhausen

Edgar Mason

Margaret Scruggs

Elaine Harris

READ & WHITE

101 Chestnut St.

Woolworth Bldg., Provo, R. L.

WORLD PREMIERE NOV. 5

Tickets 10c to 50c plus tax.

THE TECH

Cooper Victor In Cross Country Run

Squad Ready For New England Intercollegiate Meet November 11th

In preparation for the New England Intercollegiate Cross Country Meet on November 11th at Franklin Park Coach Hedlington held a handline meet Saturday for the cross-country squad. A score between three-quarter miles long was mapped out on the Institute grounds. The results of the meet were very encouraging. Although the squad is not at its best for the Meet, it has a good chance to place several men in moving positions. The line-up for the cross-country championship handicap held last Saturday.

Courses: 3 miles.

Hedlington's Field Day Guesses

Grade

Points

Boys

Girls

Cooper 1 11m 43m 17m 0

Saili 3 15.50 17.08

Lind 17.50 17.38

Ross 3 19.50 13.81

Chalena (Csp.) 3 19.10 15.01

Data 3 22.11 22.20

French 3 23.06 11.53

Oakes 3 28.42 45.97
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Freshmen Piling On Long Sox Brief Notes

T. C. A. Drive
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At the close of the meeting, the workers were themselves asked for their contributions.

The progress of the Drive will be reported by a five-foot document in the Main Lobby. The drive has been going strong for four days, closing at 4 o'clock Friday.

Institute Architects Receive Warren Prize

Architectural Prize

First and third prizes for the most creative weekend-end problems in which the architectural students of Technology, Harvard and the Boston Architectural Club participate for the H. Langfurd Warren Prize were taken by two Institute students, George N. Vestal will speak on the Italo-Ethiopian affair.

The Junior Award, given to a Senior for his work during the previous year, was not a goalie in prep school and probably lacks experience enough to become a good goalie as M.T.T. needs. Oakes picked only one event wrong.
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